VMware + Windows 10 Combining for a Modern Makeover in IT Management

Today, with more threats constant access to data and applications on the go, and on any device, Windows 10 introduces the operating system designed to meet the demands of enterprises. And the VMware end user computing (EUC) solution is strategically positioned to help organizations capitalise on all Windows 10 has to offer.

Sizing Up the Wonders of Windows 10

Enterprise mobility is a key management enhancement that came with Windows 10.

Multi-Device, Mobile-First OS

- Enables access to native Windows desktop and laptop applications
- Supports traditional Windows and mobile (Android and Apple) app deployment.

Enhanced Security

- Granular update control and version management
- Improved device monitoring and classification
- Enhanced user experience across devices

Better App Delivery

- Access all your applications on any device
- Secure and reliable app delivery
- Unified management and monitoring

Advanced Operations Management

- Deliver consistent operational experience across all devices
- Save time and money
- Simplified operation

Dynamic Updates

- Continuously delivers updates to Windows 10
- Streamline your operating system updates
- Converges app and OS updates


FAST FACT
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65 IT professionals cited Windows 10 as the leading OS in Windows 10 migration.

81%

2016

Multi-Device, Mobile-First OS

Enhanced Security

Better App Delivery

Advanced Operations Management

Dynamic Updates
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VMware + Windows 10

IT That’s Better Together

All of the alluring features of Windows 10 can still be enjoyed with ease and security.

Manage All Users & Devices From a Single Vendor

- Deliver a comprehensive solution with VMware® Workspace™ and VMware® AirWatch™
- Support a consistent operating environment
- Centralise management and security

Enable Advanced Security Features in Windows 10

- Deliver a consistent operating environment
- Enable and manage applications consistently
- Provide high performance and reliability

Update the New OS with Ease

- Push periodic OS and feature updates over the air
- Ensure security and compliance

Reap the Benefits of a Strong Workspace

- Control how and when to deploy updates
- Integrate with existing WSUS, or adopt the new Windows Update settings

Manage User and Device Security

- Ensure a secure environment
- Support a consistent operating environment

Multi-Device, Mobile-First OS

Enhanced Security

Better App Delivery

Advanced Operations Management

Dynamic Updates

FAST FACT

81%

2016

Before and After

Before Windows 10

- Disk encryption policies
- Device restriction policies

After Windows 10

- Granular update control
- Device restriction policies

Before and After

- Disk encryption policies
- Device restriction policies
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